We like curdled milk a lot. 2 to coagulate, gel, that it won't curdle.

Don't put lemon in the milk so it won't curdle. Nou renmen let kaye anpil.

We like curdled milk a lot. 2 to coagulate, gel, that it won't curdle.

Don't put lemon in the milk so it won't curdle. Nou renmen let kaye anpil.

We like curdled milk a lot. 2 to coagulate, gel, that it won't curdle.
razè adj. broke, penniless M razè jodi a. I'm broken today. cf san sens
razibis' v tr. to plunder, loot Manifestan yo razibis dènye magazen anba laval la. The protesters looted every store in the town. cf piye
razibis'2 n. clever thief
razwa (razwè) n. 1 razor cf jilet 2 razor blade 3 sharp, cunning person Ou p ap ka kenbe msye fasit non, se yon razwa l ye. You can't catch him easily, he's a cunning one. + pase razwa anba pye a to hurt Jan ou tris la, sanble Jil pase razwa anba pye ou. You are so sad, it seems that Jules hurts you. b to harm, do s.o. in Veye ou ak li, se nèg ki pa pè pase razwa anba pye moun wi. Be wary of him, he's a guy who won't hesitate at all to do someone in.
razya n. raid, foray
re1 n. ray [fish] + re lanj spotted eagle ray [fish] + re pikan sting-ray [fish]
re2 n. D [music]
rek1 n. 1 stripe, streak cf rêl 2 part(ing) [of hair]
rek2 interj. used to call a dog
rebati v tr. to rebuild, reconstruct Yo rebati tout kay sikkôn nan te kraze yo. They rebuilt all the houses that the hurricane destroyed. cf rekonstri
rebatisman n. rebuilding, reconstruction
rebâtize v tr. to rebaptize Yo rebatize li. They rebaptized her.
rebay v tr. 1 to repeat Rebay blag la. Repeat the joke again. 2 to give back Mwen te rebay lajan an. I gave the money back.
Rebekan 'pope Rebeka china doll
rebèl adj. 1 rebellious Fos rebèl ansèklo kapital la. The rebellious forces surrounded the capital. 2 disobedient Nanpwen timoun rebèl konta. There's no child as disobedient as that. rebèl2 n. rebel + ë fe rebèl to rebel, be rebellious, disobey Pa fè rebèl, obayi. Don't be rebellious, obey.
rebelle v intr. 1 to rebel, revolt, rise up Sôkda yo rebele kont pouwa a. The soldiers rebelled against the government. 2 to rebel, disobey Msyè rebele pou tout sa ou di. He rebels against everything that you say.
rebelyon1 adj. rebellious Se yon bann timoun rebelyon, yon pa ve suiv mwen. It's a bunch of rebellious children, they don't want to follow me.
rebelyon2 n. 1 rebellion, revolt 2 uprising 3 refusal to follow will of voodoo spirit
rebise v tr. 1 to repeat again Pavôl sa yo bêl, rebise yo pou mwen tande anko. These words are beautiful, repeat them again for me. 2 to take another helping [food] Manje a telman bon, li rebise. The food is so good she took another helping. cf double
rebitan adj. 1 sickening, disgusting [food] Labouyi a rebitan. The gruel is disgusting. 2 satiating, filling [food] Awwàn se manje ki rebitan anpil. Oatmeal is a very satiating food.
rebite v tr. 1 to disgust Manje sa a rebite m, m manje l twop. This food disgusts me, I ate too much of it. M rebite manje sa a. I am disgusted by this food. 2 to be repelled by Mennaj ti dam nan vin rebite l, telman li frivôl. Her boyfriend was repelled by her, because she's too fickle.
rebô n. 1 edge, side, rim, trim cf runvès 2 bank, border Rebô lariyè a. The bank of the river. cf rivaj 3 hem(line) + Rebô fenèt windowsill
rebônbe v intr. to bounce (back), rebound Resô a ka rebônbe sou ou. The spring will bounce back on you.
rebondaj n. pruning, thinning out
rebondi v intr. to bounce, ricochet Ùch la rebondi, l vin pran l nan 1.î. The stone bounced and came to hit her on the head.
rebondsisman n. sudden new development
rebondong v intr. to reverberate, resound Bwi a rebondong nan tout katye a tank li fô. The noise was so loud that it reverberated through the entire neighborhood.
rebondong' n. reverberation, resonance
rebouche v tr. to recork Rebouche boutèy la. Recork the bottle.
reboujonnèn v intr. to sprout again, spring forth again Pye koton yo pral reboujonnèn anko. The cotton plants are going to sprout again.
reboures sec raboure
rebraise v tr. to mix, stir, scramble Rebrase ji a pou sik li ka byen fonn ladan l. Stir the juice so that the sugar dissolves well in it. Rebrase domino a. Scramble the dominos.
rebwaze v tr. to reforest Nou ta dwe rebwaze peyi a. We have to reforest the country.
rebwazman n. reforestation
rebwé v tr. to drink one more time, have another drink M ta rebwè yon lon vè ji. I'll have another glass of juice.
rebwen v intr. to become reconciled Yo gomen antre yo, lè fini yo rebyen. They fought against each other; when it was over, they become reconciled. + ë fe de moun rebwen to reconcile. De frè yo pa ka rete faiche toutan, to ou ta y ap gen pou yo rebyen. The two brothers can't remain angry all the time, they'll have to become reconciled sooner or later.
rechaje v tr. to recharge, reload Al ede yo rechaje kamyon an. Go help them reload the truck. Li rechaje fisì a. She reloaded the rifle.
rechany1 (rechany) see derechany + 
+ kawotchou (de) rechany spare tire + wou de rechany spare tire
rechany2 (rechany) n. 1 man's suit, man's shirt and trousers made of matching material 2 ritual clothing [voodoo]
rechapp n. 1 escape 2 haven 3 cure 4 salvation + 
san rechapp incurable, terminally ill Maladi sa a se san rechapp. This illness is incurable. cf san remèd
rechape n. survivor
deboulonnen 1 v tr. to spurt out, gush out San an deboulonnen balaf la. Blood spurt out of the gash.  + deboulonnen kite to run away, flee [in a group] Anpil hotipipol deboulonnen kite diktati Divalye a. Many boatpeople fled the Duvalier dictatorship. cf depeyizé, mete deyô, disparét deboulonnen soti to leave hurriedly Vole a deboulonnen soti nan magazen an. The thief left the shop hurriedly.

deboulonnen 2 v intr. to tumble down [earth, soil] Bon krém tè a deboulonnen desann nan ravin nan. The good topsoil tumbled down into the ravine.

deboulonay n. landslide
deboulonnen 3 v tr. to unscrew, unbolt Deboulonnen ou machin yo pou mwen. Unscrew the car’s wheels for me.
deboulonnen 4 v intr. to collapse, fall down suddenly Tout kay yo deboulonnen akòz siklòn nan. All houses collapsed because of the hurricane.
deboundare v tr. 1 to remove the bottom L ap deboundare chodye a pou le mese yon lot. He’s removing the bottom of the pot to put in another. 2 to dent Yo deboundare dènè chodyè nan kay la afòs yo fese yo atè. They dented all the pots in the house by dropping them on the floor. 3 to deflower Li deboundare anvan li mày nan. He deflowered me before he married me.
deboundare intr. 1 to manage, cope, get along Aktyelman m ap deboundare m nan ti degaje sa a. Right now I’m making a living with that meager job. cf degaje 3 to finagle Lapolis rete m, men m deboundare m kannèm. The police stopped me but I finagled my way out of it anyhow. 4 to do or try one’s best Kwak li pa ti mache pou egzamen an, li deboundare l kannèm ladan. Even though they were not prepared for the exam, they did their best on it. cf degaje 2 careless, untidy, slovenly [s.o.’s clothing] Vole a deboundare soti nan magazen an. The thief left his fly unbuttoned. ... odebouye get managed to have all kinds of little jobs in order to remain active.
debouye (debwouye, debouyé, debwouyé) adj./n. resourceful, clever, enterprising [person] Nèg debouya sa, li degaje l fe tout ti dòj pou l pa chita. This resourceful guy, he manages to have all kinds of little jobs in order to remain active.
debouye (debwouye) n. 1 resourcefulness, inventiveness 2 any [low-scale] income producing activity or job debouye (debwouye) v intr. to find a way out, extricate o.s. from a difficult situation Debouye pa peche. Getting out of a jam is no sin. II debouye li v refl. 1 to manage, cope, get along M debouye m jwenn yon ti kras manje. I managed to find a little bit of food. 2 to make a living Aktyelman m ap debouye m nan ti degaje sa a. Right now I’m making a living with that meager job. cf degaje 3 to finagle Lapolis rete m, men m debouye m kannèm. The police stopped me but I finagled my way out of it anyhow. 4 to do or try one’s best Kwak li pa ti mache pou egzamen an, li debouye l kannèm ladan. Even though they were not prepared for the exam, they did their best on it. cf degaje 1 to manage, assume one’s responsibilities L ap debouye li pou rezoud pwoblem nan. He’s managing to resolve the problem.
debouye (debwouye) n. means of livelihood, subsistence Li jwenn yon ti debouye nan Pòtoprens. She found a little means of livelihood in Port-au-Prince. cf degaje, kenbe men
debouyé see debouya
debraje v tr. to stop aiming at, stop pointing at [with gun] Debrake zam nan sou li. Stop pointing your gun at him.
debraje (debwouye) v tr. to prune, cut branches off [tree] Pyebwa sa a desann sou fil elektrik la, fo ou debraje nan. This tree is falling into the electric cable, you have to prune it.
debraje (debwouye) v tr. to disconnect [telephone, cable, TV] Yo vin debraje telefon nan jodi a. They came to disconnect the telephone today. cf dekonnekte, deploge

debaye adj. 1 wide open, unbuttoned, unzipped [shirt, coat] Chemiz ou debaye. Your shirt is wide open. 2 careless, untidy, slovenly [s.o.’s clothing] Ou ap machè debaye sou moun, an ranje rad ou! You’re going to present yourself slovenly to people, adjust your clothes!  + manje kölét debaye see manje